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ilNTffiUM\UffiTilWN
The first roys of sunlight foll over the ridge to rouse you

from sleep os you greet o new doy. You stretch ond worm
your woy out of your sleeping bog to dress. Outside your
tent you pouse to look ot the sunrise, ond fill your lungs
with the cleon morning oir.

It is breokfost time. You build o fire ond fry bocon ond
flip flopjocks. Comp cleoned up, you ond your buddies hit the
troil with o light pock ond silent step. You see birds, oni-
mols, insects, ond fish-ot home in their noturol hounts.

Leoving o troil behind you, you chuckle together os
you recoll the lost lndion who, when found by his friends,
soid: "Ugh! Me no lost. Wigwom lost!" However, you hove
no feor of being lost. You con find your woy with your mop
ond composs, ond by reoding the signs of the woods.

As evening folls, you sit oround the compfire with the
other fellows. You sing songs together, ond plon big things
for tomorrow. You don't know why, but you feel good
oll over.

t

Yes, it is fun to hike, to comp, to live in the open
to swim ond to poddle o conoe to follow in the foot-
steps of pioneers who led the woy into the wilderness. BUT
YOU MUST BE READY FOR THIS ADVENTURE.

Too often a group will leave on a camping trip with
poorly made plans and no preparation. Trouble usually starts
the first day. Some will arrive at the camp site with blis-
tered feet. Others sleep poorly. Backs are sunburned. poorly



cooked foods cause stomach upsets. They return home
tired, hungry ond discouroged with comping. Doesn't sound
like much fun, does it?

Knowing how to comp mokes o difference. To enjoy comp-
ing fully, one should leorn skills in firecroft, cooking, shelter,
sofety, first oid, ropecroft, composs reoding, ond sonitotion.
Thot is the reoson this book wos prepored. "Adventures in
Camping" is designed to help young campers take care of
themselves safely, healthfully, and comfortably in the out-
of-doors, and to get joy and inspiration from their experi-
ences. Read this book carefully. Learn each skill. Then, when
you hit the trail for a camping trip, you will be "READY."

Johnnie Bornes
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CAiIPTR'S PRAYTR

Our Fother. We thonk thee for the beouty
of this unspoiled world; for the loke ond the
trees, the rocks ond the stors which chort the
woy to heoven. Moy we oppreciote it to such
on extent thot our presence here sholl not
detroct in ony woy from the beouty thot wos
here before we come.

Gront us heolth, thot we moy be oble to get
the most out of this comping experience. Give
us the willingness to do our full shore of the
work of the doy.

Give us, our Fother, the physicol couroge to
meet whotever emergency moy orise; to beor
poin brovely, if necessory. Give us the morol
couroge to soy "No."

Guord us from boostfulness, intoleronce ond
deceit--ond never permit us to forget thot
we ore here under peoceful skies becouse
other boys, not much older thon we, died to
moke it so.

Protect us, deor God, through the hours of
the doy ond the dorkness of the night, thot
we moy return ot the conclusion of this hoppy
experience, better thon when we left, to those
who love us.

We osk this in the nome of Christ Jesus.

lmen
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Select on open
ploce where you con
see the sky. Build
your fire only on
solid eorth, scroping
oside oll moss,
leoves, roots, o r
trosh. Cleor ot leost
o six-foot circle.

Bef ore storting
your fire hove:

A. Rocks or
trench oround the
cleored circle.

B. Moteriols for
preventing t h e
spreod of fire such
os: wet burlop bog,
sdnd, dirt or woter.

C. A lorge wood
pile with plenty of
tinder, kindling ond
fuel

Tinder is moteriol
thot cotches on fire
eosily, such os deod
twigs the size of o
motch, shovings of
soft woods, peelings
of cedor, birch bork
or pine splinters.

-*{'1a
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Kindling is lorger

deod twigs ond dry
soft wood up to
f inger thickness. Use
sticks thot bend ond
snoP.

Fuel is generolly
hord woods such os
hickory, ook, mople
ond osh. These
woods moke steody,
hot fires ond burn
into good hot cools.
Fuel ronges from
good size bronches
to logs.

Rememberl For o
quick hot fire use
soft woods such os
pine. For o long
burning f ire with
losting cools use
hord wood such os
ook, mople, hickory
ond osh. Alwoys
hove plenty of wood
before storting your
fire. Pile wood vhere
wind will not blow
sporks toword it.lv-.- , r\tr-"/,.2
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An easy basic fire

is begun by forming
an t'Att of small
sticks. Place open
end toward the pre-
vailing wind.

Ploce o hondful of
tinder on the cross
piece.. Strike your
motch with the tip
down, then cup your
honds oround it to
shield the motch
from the wind. Hold
under the tinder.

Add pieces of
tinder to the flome
ond groduo lly in-
creose the size until
you hove kindling
burning with o good
flome. Coution! Do
not odd tinder or
kindling too fost.
Fire must hove oir.
FIomes burn upword.

Prcvailing Wind
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Build your fire in-

to the type you need.
The Teepee. Fire
gives o quick hot
fire. Add sticks the
some Iength, leoving
plenty of oir spoces.
Remember! Build o
fire only lorge
enough for your
needs. lt is poor
stewordship to woste
extro wood on big
fi res.

The Hunter's Fire
is often colled the
best. lt is built be-
tween two green
logs or two rows of
stones which support
the cooking pots.
Build o smoll fire
ond feed wood only
os needed. Cools ore
best for cooking on
the Hunter's Fire.

The Trench Fire
is onother kind ol
Hunter's Fire. lt is
sofest in windy
weother ond more
comfortoble in hot
weother. Dig o
trench wider ot one
end, sloping f rom
three to twelve
inches deep. Moke
the norrow end
deeper.
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The Reflector Fire

is built ogoinst f lot
rock, logs or rocks
stocked one on top
of the other ogoinst
o sheet of tin. Ploce
o reflector oven
obout one to two
feet from the fire
Be sure oven is level.

Beanhole or lmu (E-Mu) Fire. Dig a large
hole with plenty of room for a pot. Line
the hole with stones if possible. Build a
fire across the top. As the fire burns, coals
will drop in the hole. Add kindling and
fuel until hole is filled with hot coals. Re-
move enough coals for the pot to fit into
the hole. Place rest of coals over and
around the pot. Cover with damp burlap
and pack dirt on top. After four to six
hours your meal is ready. (Be sure to
check in your area for possible restric-
tions on digging holes for a fire.)
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more smoller split wood Light the f ire ot the top.

Place tinder here and light

bo

I3
T h e Criss-Cross

Fire is useful for o
losting bed of cools
ond for o compfire
progrom Build o
teepee of soft wood
or kindling. Ploce
heoviest logs or split
wood oround teepee.
Criss-cross others
over these. Build up
obout two feet then
ploce tinder ond
kindling. Finish with

A good woy to
build o quick hot
lire is to wh itt le
shovings ond build
o teepee oround
them. Leove on
opening for oir ond
on opening to light
the shovings

Another good woy
is to whittle o luzz
stick ond drive into
the ground. Light
the tuzz stick ofter
building o teepee
oround it.
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To put the fire

out, sprinkle with
woter or dirt. For
best results sprinkle
with the fingers. Do
not pour

Scotter the logs
ond cools.

Sprinkle ogoin.
Test with honds to
be sure f ire is out.
A good compel
leoves the site os he
found it.
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CARE OF
MATCHES

Use only lorge
wooden motches
thot will strike ony-
where.

You con woter-
proof your motches
by pouring melted
porof f in over the
box.

You moy wont to
tie some in bundles
ond dip them in the
melted poroffin.
Corry two or three
bundles of these in
your pock or in your
pockets

D i p individuol
motches in melted
porof f in ond stick
the ends in corru-
goted poper. Ploce
woterproof motches
in this simple woter-
proof motch box
mode from o joint
of bomboo with cork
in eoch end.

PRnarrr N
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METAL MATCH
An ideal addition

to an outdoorsman's
gear is the metal
match. This match
has the potential of
starting over 2,000
fires, and it is far
superior to the old
flint and steel.

Place end of match
against tinder (cot-

ton, cloth or other
highly f lammable
material may be
used for tinder).
Carefully scrape off
a few particles of
the match with the
knife into the tin-
der. Place edge of
knife blade under
handle of match.
Scrape sharply down-
wards along edge of
match toward tinder.
Sparks should ignite
tinder. lf not, re-
peat, making sure
sparks are striking
tinder.

Mrtch

Tindcr

"And when Pov.l hod golhered o bundle of sficks, ond loid lhem on lhe
[ire..." (Acrs 28:3),
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The pocket knife

(l) is your best tool.
Choose the type you
con use eosily.

The hond ox (2) is
o very useful tool for
light work. lt is not
good for cutting logs
or trees.

The long hondled
ox (3) con be used
for oll procticol
comp purposes sufh
os chopping logs or
cutting trees.

To Open A Knife:
Hold it in one hond
ond with the thumb
ond foref inger of the
other hond pull out
the blode.

To Close: Hold the
bock edge of the
open blode ond close
coref ully.

How to Shorpen
Knife: Press blode
firmly on stone.
Move with o circulor
motion. Keep pres-
sure to bock of
blode. Turn blode
over ond repeot in
opposite direction.
Test shorpness on o
twig f rom time to
time.

(,r, \r
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Hov to Hold

Knife: Grosp knife
f irmly oround
hondle. Alwoys cut
owoy from you. Do
not ploce thumb on
blode.

How to Poss
Knife: Grosp knife
with thumb ond
forefinger just obove
blode. Keep shorp
edge out.

Using Knife: To
cut o stick in two
ports, slont the cut
To cut thick stick in
two ports, moke o
V on top ond then
underneoth.
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To trim o bronch,
grosp thick end ond
cut toword twigs.
Remember! A good
shorp knife cuts
evenly ond smoothly.

The sheoth knife
is good for heovier
work such os limb-
ing smoll bronches,
skinning ond cutting
up gome ond fish.

It should olwoys
be corried in o
sheoth in which
there ore ot leost
five metol rivets.

To Corry: Fosten
on the side of the
reor of the body.

To Corry Hond
Ar tYithout
Sheoth: Hold hondle
close to the heod
with blode tilted
owoy from you.

To Pqss Hond
Ar: Grosp the
hondle close to the
heod with hondle
pointed owoy f rom
you ond blode tilted
to the side.
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To Shorpen Hond

Ar: Hold the heod
of the ox f irmly
in one hond. Use
the other hond to
move the coorse
side of the stone
ogoinst the blode in
o circulor motion.
After o few motions
on one side of the
blode, chonge honds
ond repeot on the
opposite side. Repeot
some procedure with
the fine side of the
stone.

Move the stone
with on even, cir-
culor stroke or mo-
tion.

For gapped or very
dull hand axes, use
the same method
with file as used for
long-handled axes
onpage24.

Using Hond Ar:
Alwoys hold the
hondle firmly toword
the end of the
hondle. Never hold
the ox close to the
heod.

t}r

tl

s
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To Cut Smoll

Bronches: Slont
the ox ond moke o
V cut in the wood.
lf wood is not in two
on the first stroke
repeot the some cut.
Never strike wood
with o stroight,
downword motion.

Splitting Smoll
Logs: Ploce o log on
o chopping block.
Bring ox (l) down
firmly on the log. lf
it doesn't split the
f irst time, ro ise ox
ond log Q) ond
bring both down
firmly on the chop-
ping block.

You moy ploce o
log ogoinst o log
which is pegged
down. Strike the
center.
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To Moke Pointed
Stick: Hold stick in
one hond ond cut ot
on ongle. Turn the
stick ond repeot un-
til the point is mode.

To Cut Long
Bronch ln Pieces:
Hold the end of the
stick in one hond.
Loy end to be cut on
the chopping block.
Bring ox down
slonted ocross the
limb. lf it does not
split the first time,
roise ox ond wood
ond bring both down
firmly ogoinst the
block.

To Cut Smoll
Tree: Bend tree with
one hond. Bring ox
down neor the bose
of the tree.

t,
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LONG HANDLED
AX

Use the long
hondled ox for fell-
ing trees ond cutting
or splitting logs.

When ox is not in
use, leove it in choP-
ping block. Never
leove the ox heod ly-
ing exposed.

To Shorpen Ar:
Peg the ox against
a log or large piece
of wood. Slant the
f ile so that it lies
f irmly against the
top of the blade. File
evenly down and
along the blade in a

rolling motion. Turn
the ,ox to expose
the opposite side and
repeat filing.

After f iling the
ox, use stone on
both sides of the
blode. Grosp the
heod firmly ond fol-
low the some pro-
cedure os shorpen-
ing o hond ox.
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To Corry Ax With-
out Sheoth: Grosp
the ox close to the
heod. Keep the blode
owoy from the legs.
lf corried on the
shoulder, keep the
blode pointed owoy
from the body.

To Corry Ax ln
Sheoth: Ploce to the
reor of the belt
obove the bock
pocket.

To Poss Ar:
Grosp the hondle ot
the end. Poss with
the blode owoy from
you ond one to
whom you ore poss-
ing the ox.

,\
I

I

l
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Splitting Wood:
Ploce the log on o
chopping block.
Stond with f eet
oport. Meosure o
comfortoble distonce
from which to cut
with the ox.

Bring the ox bock
to the body, grosP
ing under the hondle
neor the heod with
right hond.

Roise the ox with
the right hond over
your shoulder.
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Lower the :i
shorply with right
hond slipping down
the hondle stopping
,just obove the left
hond.

Guide the ox os it
folls. Let the weight
of the heod do the
work. Do not force
heod into the wood.

Felling Tree:
Decide the best di-
rection for the tree
to foll. Moke the
first cut on the side
the tree is to foll.
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Moke o Y obout
holf woy through
the trunk. Switch to
other side ond moke
the some Y cut just
obove the first one.
Tree will foll in di-
rection of the lower
cut.

A good oxmon
olwoys mokes o
smooth, cleon cut.
Keep the ox shorp.
Remember! lt is o
true *ood.-on'l
most importont tool.
Toke core of your
ox!

Cutting Up Log:
Alwoys be sure you
hove plenty of room
to swing. Check
overheod ond to the
sides by meosuring
with your ox.

ll 
^ ".. 
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Unless the log is
very heovy, peg it in
four ploces. Stond
with feet oport.
Meosure distonce for
o comfortoble, eosy
swing.

Slont the first cut.
Guide the heod in
the proper ploce.
Let weight of the ox
heod do the work.

Moke onother cut
toformoVshope.
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Moke the V lorger

by cutting from side
to side on the V.
Turn heovy logs
over ond repeot on
other side until the
log is cut in two.

To Limb Tree:
Stond to the left of
the trunk with limbs
pointed toword you.
Swing ox ot bose of
limb with both
honds. Alwoys stond
on one side of trunk
ond cut limbs on the
other side.

Use both honds on
the ox.

Using the bowsow
ond sowbuck is one
of the eosiest meth-
ods of cutting logs.
It is one of the sim-
plest woys f or
younger boys to cut
wood sofely. Lorge
omounts of wood
con be cut in o
short time.
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Be sure the
buck is steody.
bowsow con be
by one or two
SONS.

3l
sow-
The

used
per-

"l know lhot lhy servonfs con skill lo cur timber" (tt chronicles 2:g).
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Leorn to cook in
eosy stoges.

Boiling: Begin by
moking soup or co-
coo.

Ploce o pockoge
of soup mix in o pot.
Add woter ond bring
to o boil.

Add cocoo to hot
woter or milk ond
simmer.

Toost breod over
cools.

Cook something
for o group:

Boiling: Moke pot
stew. Empty one con
of vegetoble soup
into o pot. Fill the
empty con with wo-
ter ond odd to soup.
Stir. Ploce over heot
ond groduolly odd
Y2 pound of
chopped beef iust
before boiling. Con-
tinue to stir.

Cook for 15 min-
utes. Serves four
persons.

Boiling moy be
olso used to cook
beons, eggs, ond po-
totoes.

i\
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Frying: Cook eggs,
hom, bocon, steoks,
chops, fish, or hom-
burgers in o skillet.

Boking: Wosh o
pototo ond stick
holes in the skin
with o fork. Ploce
pototo in o tin con
ond fold lid shut.

Set con in o bed
of cools ond boke
40 to 50 minutes.

Reflector boking:
Moke biscuits in o
reflector oven. Use
o fire built ogoinst
rocks or green logs.
Moke dough by odd-
ing woter to biscuit
mix following direc-
tions on box. Bis-
cuits ore done when
light brown.

74>-
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Kobobs: Moke spits of green hickory,
ook, or other wood.

Cut onions in thick slices.
Cut thick slices of tomoto or use strips

of bocon.
Ploce beef, onions ond tomotoes on spit.

Weove bocon strips between ingredients.
Set spits over the fire on low forks or

over trench fire. Turn constontly ond broil
until done. Push food onto plote ond serve.

35

COOKING WITH ALUMINUM FOIL
(l) Boked Apples: Cut o thin slice

from top ond core. Put teospoon of
sugor in center, odd cinnomon or
roisins. Wrop loosely in foil. Boke
forl5 minutes.

Q) Biscuits: Use
biscuit mix follow-
ing directions on
box.

Shope dough into
biscuits V\ inch
thick. Wrop dough
loosely in foil ond
set in hot cools.
Cook l0 minutes.
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Full Meol in Foil:
Ploce Yz pound of
ground beef in foil
ond odd o sliced on-
ion, corrot, ond
smo ll pototo, so lt
ond pepper. Top
with lorge slice of
oleo or butter ond
wrop loosely. Boke
in cools for l5 to
20 minutes.

Boked Pototo:
Wrop in foil ond
cover with cools.
Boke from 30 to 45
minutes.

Roost Corn Eors:
Smeor with butter,
sprinkle with solt,
ond wrop whole eors
in foil. Boke obout
l0 minutes.

Broiled Steok: The
steok is not wropped
but ploced on piece
of foil directly on
top of hot cools.
Cook eoch side 8-10
minutes

Place food on half of sheet. Fold other half \.i
over it. \ \

/ l>,

L

d4

,
i.

Crimp long edges in a tight seal

-fi!:i

CriFlp the remaining ends with a firm double
crrmp- Be sure the package is sealed com-
pletely.

Place foil directly on hot coals and cook. Do
not place foil on open flame.
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Never overload
your craft. Eac h
boat has a capacity
rating plate which
tells how many
people may ride in
it and the maximum
weight it can carry.
Overloading is a
major cause of tragic
water accidents.

Never stand uP
in a craft or sit on
the side with your
arms hanging over
while the craft is
moving. You could
fall overboard or be
inju red by passing
debris.

Head for shore at
the first sign of
threatening weather.
A storm can over-
take you suddenly.
Watch the weather-
don't take chances.

G--
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Never operate a
boat in restricted
areas. Be caref ul,
slow down, watch
out for swimmers,
f ishermen, scu ba
divers, etc.

Check your equip-
ment. Carry all rec-
ommended safety
equipment such
as: f ire extinguisher,
lights, tools, moor-
ing line, coast guard-
approved life jackets
for each person,
etc.

Stay with your
craft. A capsized
small craft will float
for a long time. Stay
with the craft until
help arrives.



4A Acquaint yourself with the causes and preventives
of water accidents. Know The Eight Defense plan
and follow it. A safe, successful swim is a happy swim.
Plan your
fense plan
outpost swim activity

swim and swim your plan. The Eight De-
will assure you of a safe and prosperous

I

o

Txe Ercxr Derenses
1. Medical exam-to indicate when activities should

be limited and when there are defects that may
be remedied. Those physically unfit to swim must
be kept out of the water.

2. Adult supervisor with water-safety training or as-
sistants who are qualified. There must always be
a responsible leader in charge.

3. A safe place where bottom and depths are known.
Areas for swimming divided for ability groups.

4. Lifeguards on duty. Lightweight ready line should
be used-chain knot or pineapple method.

5. Lookout up high to watch entire swimming area'
6. Swimmers classified according to swimming abil-

ity-each group swims in prescribed area.
7. Buddy plan with check-in and check-out system'
8. lntelligent discipline-rules that boys understand

and that they have a part in making and enforc-
ing will be more readily obeyed.



YOU CAN HELP
4I

euen if you can't swim

An important motto to remember before making
a rescue is: Should I "reach, throw, boat, or go"?

For further information, enroll in a Red Cross life-
savin and water cou rse

REActt

When a swimmer is in trouble near a dock, float, or side of pool
1. Extend upper part of body over water
2. Grasp wrist of victim
3. Slowly draw victim to safety

You can form a human chain
1. Grab wrist of partners
2. Walk into water
3. Grab victim's wrist
4. Pull victim safely to shore
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Throw
1. Stand on one end of the

rope.
2. Throw buoy beyond vic-

tim, using an underhand
swing.

3. Draw buoy into victim's
grasp, pull slowly to
safety.

Row
The safest way is by boat.
1. Row out to victim
2. Have victim hold on to

ste rn.
3. Row back to shore.

Go
GO-only as the last re-
sort, providing you can
swim:

1. Jump into water
2. Carry a towel or

shirt between teeth
3. Extend one end of

towel to victim
4. Tow victim to safety

-)---

.---/\-^..?
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POISON PLANTS
Poison ivy is found

in olmost every port
of the United Stotes.
Its leoves ore divided
into three shiny leof-
lets. lt moy be o
climbing vine or o
stonding bush.
Sometimes its leoves
resemble ook leoves.
It hos white berries
in clusters.

Poison ook is o
weste rn f orm of
poison ivy. lts leoves
ore ook leof shoped.
It usuolly grows os o
shrub ond hos mony
white berries.

Poison sumoc i s
usuolly found in the
eostern port of the
country. lt grows in
swompy oreos. lts
leoves ore divided
into I 3 leof lets. lt
olso hos white ber-
ries.
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POISONOUS SNAKES AND INSECTS

(l) Rottlesnokes hove toil rottles ond usuolly give worning with
them. There ore mony vorieties in oll ports of the country.

(2) The corol snoke is found in Florido ond other coostol stotes
in thot region. lt hos olternoting wide bonds of block ond red
seporoted by norrow bonds of yellow.

(3) The copperheod moccosin is found in the eostern port of
United Stotes mostly in rocky, wooded oreos.

(4) The cottonmouth moccosin is found in southern streoms
ond lokes. lt gets its nome from white inside of its mouth.
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Most spiders ore
helpful. Only o few
ore dongerous. The
dongerous femole
Block Widow is

shown with her egg
cose. She is eosily
identif ied by the
hour gloss on her
stomoch.

(l ) The hornet
sting con be serious,
so leove it olone.

(2) The bee is o
busy, hord worker.
Leove it olone ond
it will let you olone.

(l) Only lody
mosquitoes buzz ond
bite. But they're still
bod pests. Use
sproy or repellent.

(2) She's reody to
bite.

(3) The wood tick
con couse o serious
wound. Wotch for
it on the body if it
hos bitten into the
skin. Hold o lighted
motch neor tick un-
til it lets go. Then
opply iodine.

(4) Chiggers or
red bugs ore pests.
Use repellent before
wolking in toll weeds
or gross.

o

X
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SANITATION
Sofe, comfortoble

outdoor living de-
pends on leorning
how to moke simple
coches, lotrines, ond
dishwoshing o n d
gorboge disposol
oids.

CACHES
A coche is o ploce

to store food to keep
it fresh.

Hole ln Ground:
Dig o hole in the
ground obout twice
the size of your food
contoiner. Line with
stones or tin.

Wrop eoch perish-
oble item in wox
poper. Ploce these
in o contoiner ond
cover tightly. Ploce
in the hole.

Stretch limbs
ocross top. Spreod
wet gross, leoves or
convos ocross the
top, leoving on oir
spoce ot one side.

-<^S.
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Coche ln Streom:
Ploce metol con-
toiner in woter. Sur-
round the contoiner
with heovy ston€s.
Ploce heovy stones
on top of contoiner.

Coche ln Streom:
Ploce contoiners of
food in o wooden
box or crote. Anchor
in woter with stokes
or stones. Cover with
tree limbs if not in
shode.

Tin Con Tree
Coche: Use two No.
I 0 cons. Punch
holes neor top. Knot
rope inside the
holes. Fosten cons
obout six inches
oport.

-14.
'fl---_-
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Ploce woter in top
con. Ploce food in
bottom con. Anchor
cheesecloth in top
con with rock or
metolweight. Tie
bottom ends o{
cheesecloth.

Hong from o tree.
Food is cooled by
evoporotion. Lower
coche with rope to
remove or odd food.

Pock Coches: At-
toch ropes to pocks.
Throw rope over
limb of tree ond tie
to the trunk. Lower
ond roise with rope.

WATER

l.'
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Ploce oronge crote

or opple box on o
loshed toble. Store
food ond cover with
o heovy cloth or
convos.

Tie the cover
down. Hong up
when not in use to
keep owoy from in-
sects ond onimols.

Lotrines: One of
the first jobs upon
orrivol ot the site is
to dig o lotiine if
one is not ovoiloble.
DiS lotrine below
ond ot leost 300 feet
f rom woter supply
ond swimming oreo.
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Food Dehydrator:
Make a food dis-
posal dehydrator
from a Yz- or one-
ga llon can. Punch
holes around the can
near the bottom with
a bottle opener
equipped with a can
punch.

Place can over a fire
and drop in leftover
food scraps. The
heat will dehydrate
food particles to a

powder state. The
holes allow all mois-
ture or liquid to es-

cape.

Hondy Wosh
Stond: Use tin cons
to hold woter for
woshing your honds
ond foce. Use one
to hold poper towels.
Dig hole under
woter supply ond
line with rocks for
droinoge.

ft Grl. oI I Grl. Crn Bottle/Crn Opener
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Shower: Build o

hondy shower.
Stretch cloth or con-
vos oround stokes or
trees. Losh sticks
ond ploce over pit
filled with rocks.

Tie o woter con or
bucket to o lirnb.
Pull rope or string
for woter. Steody the
bucket with your
hond.

Woshing Dishes:
I. Scrope out excess
food
2. Wosh with soopy
hot woter
3. Rinse in h o t
woter
4. Rinse ogoin in
boiling woter
5. Hong in oir to
dry.
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The lost rinsing
con be done eosily
by plocing dishes in
o mesh or cloth sock.
Ploce knives, forks,
ond spoons in o tin
con with holes
punched neor bot-
tom.

t

Dip dishes ond
utensils in boiling
woter {or ot leost
two minutes.

Hong up to dry
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Dishwoshing c o n

be eosier if you will
rub soop over the
bottoms of skillets,
pots, ond pons be-
fore plocing on fire.

Dishwoter Dispos-
ol: Dig o droin ond
greose pit ot leost
two feet deep. Line
with rocks or grovel.
Ploce loshed sticks
over pit.

Ploce gross or
leoves on loshed
sticks to stroin por-
ticles of food from
woter. Burn leoves
or gross eoch doy
ond loosen grovel in
the pit.
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Garbage Disposal:

Burn, or carry away
all garbage and
waste.

Burn garbage on
a screen placed
over fire. Be sure to
leave air space.
Garbage can also
be burned in a food
dehydrator can.

Carry don't
bury. All litter
should be carried
out and disposed of
properly. Plastic
garbage or leaf
bags are ideal lit-
ter bags to carry out
trash.

y'/.2
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Where garbage

cannot be burned,
place in a separate
plastic bag or a dis-
carded bottle with
top and place in
your tote litter bag.

Burn excess food
from tin cons, flot-
ten ond corry owoy.

Fill oll holes ond
pock to level of
ground. Mork spot
os o worning to
others. Remember!
Good compers leove
o site in the some
condition they found
it-or better.

;:l
!
il.
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\MHAT TO DO
WHEN LOST

Finding yourself
when lost depends
upon o cleor heod.
Loss of mentol con-
trol is more serious
thon lock of food,
woter, or clothing.

When you think
you ore lost, stop
ond sit down. Try
to figure where you
ore.

lf cought by night,
fog, or storm, stoP
of once ond moke
comp in o sheltered
ploce. Gother plenty
of fuel. Build o fire
in o sofe ploce.

Stay in one place.
Do not wander
around.

\-=.
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lf injured, choose

o cleor ploce on
high ground. Moke
o signol with smoke.
Build o good, hot
f ire ond then odd
green gross or
leoves.

Don't yell, don't
lun, don't worry ond
obove oll, do not
quit.

For more information see Chapter 10,
SURVIVAL, beginning on page l3l.

"As o bird lhol vondereth from her nesl, so is o mon lhot wondereth
lrom his ploce" (Proverbs 27:8).
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KNOT TYING
ln knot tying o

rope hos three ports:
The end is the end

of the rope with
which you ore work-
ing when you tie o
knot.

The stonding port
is the length of the
rope not being used.

The bight is the
centrol port of the
rope between the

End 0vertand toop Underland lool

working end ond the
stonding port.

An overhond loop is mode by crossing the end under the stond-
ing port.

A turn is mode by looping the rope oround ony object--often
onother section of itself.

A round turn is token by looping the rope twice oround on
object. Alwoys tighten o knot slowly ond evenly. Quick, coreless
tightening moy meon o tongle.

A good rope deserves good core. One woy to keep your rope
in good condition is to "whip" the ends to keep them from un-
roveling.

To moke the whipping use o fine yorn, cord or threod. Ploce
the end of the yorn ot the end of the rope ond then loy o loop
olong the rope. Then wind the yorn tightly oround the loop ond
rope, thus binding them together. Wind to o. distonce roughly
equol to the thickness of the rope you ore whipping.

Finish the whip-
ping by putting the
winding end B

through the loop
ond pull end A tight,
until the loop is
drown bock out of
sight. Cut both ends
short to moke o neot
f inish.

Staodiag
Parl

A faro Rouad

A
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The Overhond Knot

is the simplest ond
smollest stopper knot
ond is used to begin
mony more d'iff icult
ones. lt is generolly
used on smoll cord or
twine, since it joms ond
is hord to untie. To tie:
Moke on overhond
loop. Poss the end
under ond up through
the loop. Drow up
tight

The Figure Eight Knot is o stopper knot ond is eosier to untie
thon the overhond knot. To tie: Moke on underhond loop. Bring
the end oround ond over the stonding port. Poss the end under
ond then up through the loop. Drow tight.

ft

The Squore Knot is o joiner knot used to tie porcels or bundles
ond bondoges in first-oid ond to join two ends of rope or string
of the some thickness. To tie: Poss the left end over ond under
the right end. Curve whot is now the left end towords the right.
Cross whot is now the right end over ond under the left. Drow
tight.

2o @
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The Eye Splice
(The strongest rope loop)
A. Unlay end.
B. Strand 2 is tucked over

strand c, under b, and out
between a and b.

C. Strand I is tucked once
over b and under a.

D. Tuck strands twice, as
strand 2.

E. To give the splice a tapered
look, reduce each strand to
half its size after each tuck
by unlaying and cutting off
half the f iber of each
strand.

6

5t

The Short Splice
(The best way to join two ropes
together)
A. Unlay each rope a few turns

and alternate the strands.
B. Tie the strands down to

prevent further unlaying.
C. Tuck one strand (l) over an

opposing strand, and under
the next strand.

D. The tuck of strand 2 goes
over the first strand 5, un-
der the second, and out be-
tween the second and third.

E.. Repeat operation with the
other two strands (l and 3)
from same rope end.

F. Remove tie and repeat op-
eration on other rope end.
Make two more tucks for
each strand, roll tucks, clip
ends.

2 3

7

2

3

3

5
2 At

2

5

4
B

5

6

c

6

2
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D

French Bowline
The French bowline is formed the same as the bowline, except

that the end D, instead of going about the standing part E, is given
a round turn about the gooseneck A, then knot is finished off
as before.

Sheet Bend +
Form a bight on

the heavier rope.
Bring up smaller
rope end through
bight, twist it over
and under bight.
Then bring it under
itself . This is the
best knot when tying
together ropes of
different sizes.

Taut-Line Hitch
Pass rope around peg or make a loop.

Bring the end over and under the standing
part twice. Make another turn with the end
around the standing part, bringing it over
and under the loop formed, Hitch may be
moved by pushing it up or down the stand-
ing part.
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Don't tie the weok Gronny Knot. Remember, the squore knot

hos two ends lying together under one loop ond over the opposite
loop. The Gronny hos one end under ond one over on both loops.

ll rl

It

The Bovline is o loop knot
ond is used to tie o boot, hitch-
ing, or lifting. lt is often colled
the King of Knots becouse
it never ioms or sliPs if tied
right. To tie: Moke on over-
hond loop with the end held
toword you. Poss the end uP
through the loop, then uP be-
hind the stonding Port, then
down thorugh the looP ogoin.
Drow tight.

The Clove Hitch is on end
securing knot. lt is o quick,
simple method of fostening o
rope oround o post or stoke.
It is used to begin o loshing.
It will slip when used ot the
end of o rope. To tie: ( I ) Moke
o turn with the rope oround
o post ond over itself. (2) Toke
o second turn oround the post.
Pull the end up under the
second turn. (3) Tighten by
pulling on both ends.

@
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Two holf hitches ore
used to moke o rope
fost to o ring or post.
It is simply o hitch tied
twice.

-l -.-:
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LASHING

Loshing is o woy of joining sticks or poles together with cord
or twine. Simple outdoor equipment con be quickly mode to moke
outdoor living eosier.

You will need

Binder twine
Knife, ox, or sow
Sticks or poles.

Squore Loshing is
used to join two
sticks together ot
right ongles. You
con moke coot hong-
ers, towel rocks ond
other items. Begin
by moking o clove
hitch on the verticol
or upright stick.
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Pull o long piece

of twine forword ond
over the front of the
horizontol stick.

Pull the twine be-
hind ond oround to
the front. Next, pull
up in front of hori-
zontol stick.

Pull the twine
oround upright ond
to the front to the
storting point.

,l
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Repeot the some

pottern three or four
times, pulling tight-
ly eoch time.

When the sticks
ore tightly wroPPed
then tighten the
binding by fropping

-this 
is done by

winding the twine
between the two
sticks three or four
times, pulling eoch
wind tight.

End with o squore
knot in the bock.
Cut off ends ond
tuck them under the
loshing.

/,
ti,I
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Diogono! loshing

is used to moke
rocks ond broces.
Begin with o clove
hitch oround two or
three sticks ot the
point where they
cross. Moke two or
f our horizontol
winds.

Moke the some
number of winds in
the opposite direc-
tion. Pull eoch turn
ti9ht.

Frop between the
sticks os in squore
loshing, winding two
to four turns.
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Pull windings tight
ond end with o
squore knot,

Round or sheer
Ioshing is used to
join two poro llel
sticks. lt is used to
moke pot hooks ond
to ottoch sticks to
trees. Begin with o
clove hitch on one
stick.

Ploce the other
stick poro llel ond
moke porollel winds
until the sticks ore
bound firmly.

/
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Frop by pulling
twine to the f ront
ond between the
sticks. Moke two to
four winds ond pull
eoch wind tight.

End with o squore
knot.

Continuous !osh-
ing is used to moke
o toble top or seots.

"w
f. \,'-l
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Moke your frome
first. Cut ond trim
sticks to be used os
cross pieces.

Moke sure you
hove o long piece of
twine to losh com-
pletely olong one
side. Tie o clove
hitch in the middle
of the twine. Tie
knot underneoth.

Toke on end of
twine in eoch hond
ond pull it up ond
over the first cross
piece. Then pull it
down under the
frome.



Cross the
under the
moking on X
ti9ht.

7t
twine
frome

Pull

Bring twine u p
ond over next cross
piece. Do the some
over oll the cross
pieces crossing
under the frome
eoch time.

Pull tightly ond
end with o squore
knot. Repeot on
other side.
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ln this picture ore sorn€ exomples of loshing

"And o threelold cord is not quickly broken" (Ecclesiosles 1:12).
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PERSONAL EQUTPMENT
A tool or ditty bog contoins:

Extro shoeloces
Condle stub
Smoll pliers
Twenty feet heovy cord
Sofety pins
Needles ond threod
Buttons
Extro motches in contoiner
File
Whetstone
Smoll copper wire
Woterproof tope
Floshlight botteries
Poper ond pencil
Smoll pockoge of foce tissues
A clothes bag containing extra clothing
A toilet article bag

Other need items
Knife
Hand ax
Small first aid kit
Floshlight
Mess Kit
Conteen
Comero ond film
Sunglosses

Then comes sleeping gear. A good sleeping bag and a ground
cloth.

Add a poncho to the top of your pack. This makes it handy in
case it rains.
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Outpost Equipment

(For I0 People)

The outpost equipment should include:
One cooking kit contoining:

I 8-quort pot
I 4-quort pot
I 2-quort pot
I 2-quort coffee pot
I 10" fry pon
1 9" fry pon
I griddle (optionol)
12 plotes
I 0 cups

One cooking tool kit contoining:
paring knife
lorge fork
lorge spoon
lodle
poncoke turner
pototo peeler
con opener
meosuring cup
sugor dispenser
set of lorge solt ond pepper shokers
lorge woterproof motch box
sheet of plostic
roll of oluminum foil
roll of poper towels

Cleon up kit contoining:
2 water pails
2 long hondled dish mops or

scourino oods
3 plastic aarbage cans

Fire building equipment including:
I bowsow
I Hudson Boy type ox
I smoll shovel
| 6" file
I whetstone
I heovy wire grill (optionol)

A first-oid kit is o necessity. A desert woter bog or o lorge
woter con with o foucet will come in hondy.



PACKS

PADDED

SHOULDER STRAP

SMALL
IDE POCKETS

WAIST
STRAP ALUMINUM

FRAME

RUCK SACK W'ITH FRAME

MATERIAL: Packs are constructed from various fabrics such as
canvas duck, nylon, and poplin. The most common of these is
canvas and it is usually less expensive. The material should be
water repellent to protect your gear from sudden showers along
the trail.
PADDED STRAPS: ln selecting your pack, pick one with padded
shoulder straps. They make your pack much more comfortable
and may prevent sore, raw shoulders. lf your pack does not have
padded straps you can purchase ready-made pads and attach them
to the straps or you can make your own with foam rubber.
WAIST STRAP: A recent addition to many pack frames, and in
my estimation one of the most valuable, is the waist strap. This
strap buckles around the waist like a belt. lt is amazing how the
strap helps to equalize the load between the shoulder and the lower
back.

76
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SELECTING YOUR BEDROLL
One of the most important pieces of equipment you possess is

your sleeping bag. A good, warm, comfortable bedroll is essential
to good sleep, and adequate sleep is a must for an enjoyable back-
packing trip. Therefore, you should give careful thought and at-
tention in selecting your sleeping gear.
INSULATION: The warmth of your bag depends upon the type
of insulation and how many pounds of insulation are in the bag.
Among the types of insulation found in bags are: down, dacron,
wool, kapoc, polyester, and acrylic. The best by far is down in-
sulation. lt is lightweight and very warm. Unfortunately it is also
the most expensive. Next to down, dacron is best. lt makes a
fairly lightweight and warm bag, and is much less expensive than
down. A good four-pound-filled dacron bag will keep you warm
in most backpacking situations. lt will keep you warm in temper-
atures which are near freezing. You can increase the warmth of
your sleeping bag in colder weather by folding a wool blanket in-
side or by wrapping it around the top and bottom of the bag.

Other insulations such as kapok and polyester are rated much
lower than dacron. They are not as warm and are heavier in weight
and therefore not ideal for a pack trip sleeping bag.
COVERS: Sleeping bag covers also come in a variety of fabrics.
Any durable cover is fine. However, if weight is a factor, the best
is nylon. lf weight is no problem, the common canvas type cover
on many type bags is fine. Never buy a bag with a waterproof,
airtight cover on the top. Body vapor will be trapped inside the
bag leaving it damp and clammy. Select a cover that will allow
the bag to breathe. Some sleeping bags have waterproof bottoms.

))x!
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MUMMY_TYPE BAG
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These are satisfactory because they will not trap body vapor.
However, with a poncho or ground cloth there is no need for this
type bottom.
LINERS: lt is a good idea to fit your bag with a liner. These liners
have two advantages. First, it will keep your bag cleaner. After
use, it is a simple matter to remove the liner and launder it. Sec-
ond, it adds warmth to the bag. lf your sleeping bag does not have
a removable liner you can make one from an inexpensive cotton
flannel sheet. Fold the sheet in half, stitch or pin the bottom and
one half of the side of the folded sheet, and then slip liner inside
the bag.
SHAPE AND SIZE: Most sleeping bags come in two basic shapes-
the oblong shape and the mummy shape. However, because of its
light weight, the mummy bag is used by many campers for back-
packing. The main disadvantage of the mummy bag is its tight fit
which makes some campers feel cramped.

OBLONG_TYPE BAG

MATTRESSES
Camping is not a test of endurance, but an enjoyable experience.

Therefore, if you can sleep better with a mattress, then by all
means use one with your sleeping bag.

There are several types of mattresses for your consideration;
there is the air mattress, the foam pad, the tick mattress, and the
ground bed.

Since weight is a prime factor in backpacking, the foam mat-
tress is not ideal because of its weight and bulk. The tick mattress
(which is simply a tick bag you fill with native insulation at your
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camp site) would not be suitable in some areas due to a
restriction on using native material except in emergencies. You
would have the same problem with the ground bed. Taking all
into consideration, the most practical choice would be the air
mattress or foam pad.

PILLOWS
Some campers find they can sleep much better with a pillow.

ln fact, some of the most rugged and experienced campers con-
sider a pillow a must for sleeping. I have a favorite pillow I insist
on using for camping. Because I am so particular about this pil-
low, my wife calls it my "teddy bear." There are pillows available
that can be inflated in seconds. They also make a good camp seat
cushion.

A good substitute for a pillow is to fold a coat or other clothing
to place under your head.

GROUND CLOTH
A ground cloth made from waterproof material should be placed

beneath your sleeping bag. An inexpensive ground cloth may be
made from clear plastic.

PONCHOS
A poncho is a must for pack trips. lt is ideal for foul weather.

It is loose enough to provide ventilation (which is essential to pre-
vent excessive perspiration) and is also ideal to slip over you and
your pack during sudden showers on the trail. The poncho can
also be used for a ground cloth and an emergency shelter.

TOILET KIT
Your camping gear should include a toilet kit that contains soap,

toothbrush, toothpaste, comb, metal mirror, lip salve, and a small
plastic cup. lnclude a hand towel, a bath towel, and washcloth in
your pack to use with your toilet kit.

COOKING GEAR
lf you plan to cook your own food on the trail, the small com-

pact cook set sold in sporting goods stores is sufficient. They
usually contain a small pot with cover, a frying pan, a plate, and
a cup. These items are compactly nestled together in a canvas
case with a shoulder strap. For silverware there is a stainless steel
messware kit available. lt contains fork, knife, and spoon in a
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plastic case. lf you plan to cook in a small group or patrol instead
of individually, you should use larger cooking utensils and divide
them for packing between each individual in the party.

COMPACT COOK KIT SILVERWARE KIT

CANTEENS
Canteens come in two varieties-plastic and aluminum. Most

include canvas cover with shoulder strap. ln areas where there is
occasional opportunity for refill, a one-quart canteen is probably
all you will need. However, in areas where there is little water you
should carry a two-quart canteen.

CANTEEN WITH SHOULDER STRAP MILITAN,Y CANTEEN

MATCH CONTAINER
Store a good supply of matches in a waterproof match container

and carry them with you at all times.

TOOLS
HAND AX

A hand ax is pretty heavy. However, its usefulness in camp is

_l
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well worth the additional weight. You will find it more comfortable
to carry the ax in your pack instead of on your belt. (Be sure ax
is in sheath when not in use.) lf you are backpacking with a group
it is not necessary for everyone to carry a hand ax. Let someone
bring an ax, another a folding camp saw, etc.

KNIFE
A good camp-type pocketknife is usually all you need for a

backpacking trip.
CAMP SAWS

lf you are planning an extended trip and you plan to make
various gadgets in camp, a folding, portable camp saw is a handy
tool to have along.

FILE
A small mill file is good to carry in your pack to keep your

hand ax sharp.

FOLDING CAMP SAW FORGED HANDLE AX
WITH SHEATH

FLASHLIGHT
Be sure you have a reliable flashlight with fresh batteries. lf

you plan to be gone several days it is wise to carry extra batteries.
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TYPES OF
TENTS

This pup tent
mokes good shelter
for one or two in
loir weother.

This is a mountain
tent. lt is lightweight,
easy to carry and
folds into a compact
package, ideal for
hikers, bikers, and
canoest.

This is o woll tent.
It is best os o semi-
permonent shelter.
It is more difficult
to put up.
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This is on umbrel-
lo tent. lt is eosy to
erect ond requires
little spoce. lt does
not stond strong
winds ond in hot
weother, ventilotion
is not good.

This is a dome
tent. lt provides
more head room
than conventional
backpacking tents.
It is light and com-
pact but more dif-
ficult to erect than
some tents. The
dome tent is dur-
able in heavy winds,
rains, and snow. lt
is a very good winter
and summer tent.

This is a cabin tent.
ldeal as a patroltent
for four or more
boys. The cabin tent
is spacious and
comfortable.

t,
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"But osk now the beosts, ond they sholl teoch thee
"Or speok to the eorth, ond it sholl teoch thee: ond the fishes

of the seo sholl declore unto thee.
"Who knoweth not in oll these thot the hond of the Lord, hoth

wrought this?
"ln whose hond is the soul of every living thing, ond the breoth

of oll monkind" (Job 12:7-10).
As a good camper you should practice and encourage others

to proctice meosures which will protect our woter supply, voried
plont life, soil ond wildlife. These ore the notionol resources
necessory for you to enjoy hiking ond comping.

You should olso leorn to oppreciote the wonders of God's world
ond develop o sense of responsibility for their core.

The following check lists ore intended to help you to fully
enjoy your out-of-doors experiences ond to proctice good conser-
votion while doing so.
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CONSER.VATION AND YOU

Enjoy the beouty of God's world by wotching o sunset, o
flower or o view.

Get ocquointed with something in notur€< tree, o bird,
on onimol or on insect. Observe it ond leorn severol focts
obout it.
Remember thot your life depends upon noturol resources
for food ond shelter.

Leorn how the lives of other creotures depend upon these
resources ond upon eoch other.

Keep olert to leorn new things obout noture ond conservo-
tion.

Proctice conservotion in little, everydoy things.

-[
:rn---
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THE CLEAN AND ATTRACTIVE CAMPSITE

Cleonliness ond beouty ore port of conservotion. Keep your
compsite beoutiful.

. Keep your living quorters cleon ond ottroctive.

. Pick up popers ond trosh found oround your site.

. Burn or corry home oll gorboge ond other refuse on trips,
cook-outs, ond overnights.

. When hiking, keep to the troils to ovoid trompling plonts.

. Leove troils ond comp sites cleoner thon you found them.

>

la

,>
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GOOD NETGHBOR POLICY

"lherefore oll things wholsoever ye would lhol men should do to
you, do le even so lo fhem. ," (Motthew 7:12).

lf using privote property:

Obtoin permission before entering property.

Close gotes if you found them closed or leove them open if
you found them open.

Treot the property with respect, leoving behind no trosh or

other undesiroble evidence of your use.

FIR.E

Fire is o friend, for it worms you, cooks your food ond lifts
your spirits. But o fire out of control is your enemy.

ln cose of fire:

Know where the fire-fighting equipment is kept.

Know how to use it.

Keep it in operoting condition.

Know whot to do ond where to go when o fire breoks out.

Know how to report o fire ond to whom.

Know how to provide for the personol sofety of eoch other.

NATUR,E AND CONSERVATION

_:-
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r#hen building firer:

. Obtoin o fire permit if required.

. Select on estoblished fireploce if ovoiloble rother thon o new
spot.

. Choose o spot well owoy from underbrush ond live trees.

. Cleor the fire oreo ond its surroundings of combustible mo-
teriols.

. Select only deod wood for fires.

. Build o fire no lorger thon necessory.

. Keep close wotch ot oll times on burning fires.

. Avoid building fires oltogether if the weother is windy or
dry.

. Keep woter, fire extinguisher, sond, broom, rokes, shovels or
other fire-fighting eguipment reody for on emergency.

. Alwoys extinguish fires before leoving compsites.

. Extinguish fires by sprinkling plenty of woter on them, stir-
ring oshes until no sporks ore left.

. lf building fires in grossy oreos, rernove turf beforehond ond
replocing it ofterwords.

*ffi
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Soil erosion is one of the most common problems of comps.

Keep to estoblished poths ond troils to minimize erosion.

Especiolly ovoid disturbing the plont cover on steep slopes.

Build smoll diversion doms to stop erosion.

Plont gross, trees or other plonts on bore soil to protect it.

Reploce disturbed turf when you find it.

WATER

Cleon, pure ond obundont woter is necessory.

. Appreciote the beouty of your woter source ond help keep
it cleon.

. Avoid wosting woter.

. On overnights, build temporory lotrines in such o woy thot
they will not droin into woterwoys ond pollute them.

. Keep your woterwoys free from gorboge ond trosh.

PLANTS

A compsite moy be used for mony yeors. \Vill compers in
yeors to come find o green ond beoutiful ploce or o bore, eroded,
ond ugly one?

. Know your stote lows protecting trees ond flowers.

. Avoid thoughtless morking of living trees ond shrubs.

. Know which boughs or soplings moy be cut.

. Cut soplings selectively, so thot remoining plonts moy be
improved by their removol.
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Know which flowers moy be picked freely ond sporingly.

Know which flowers ore not to be picked ot oll.

Avoid overusing compsites so thot plont life moy not be
destroyed.

Erect overnight comps with o minimum of cleoring.

Plont o tree.

Recognize ond ovoid poisonous plonts.

WILDLIFE

Compsites con be o home for wild cr.eotures, wherb you moy
observe ond enjoy onimol friends, lorge ond smoll.

. Know the kinds of wildlife found in ond neor your comp.

. Know ond obey fish ond gome lows.

. Toke fish out of woter only if you con use them.

Protect the homes of wild creotures ond perhops even plont
trees ond shrubs to creote new homes.

Avoid onnoying or killing smoll living things such os
turtles, frogs, toods, ond non-poisonous snokes.

Leorn to obserye the life hobits of wildlife

Never toke from comp the smoll living things which moke
their homes there.

Keep wild pets rorely ond then only for o few doys with
proper core, releosing them where they were found.

Reolize thot some insects ore beneficiol ond should not be
destroyed indisc riminotely.
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CONSERVATION HELPS

Write your stote forestry deportment of U.S. Forest Service,
Woshington 25, D. C., for f ree posters ond literoture obout
Smokey Beor.

Write Notionol Audubon Society, I130 Fifth Avenue, New
York 28, New York, to leorn obout the Audubon Junior Club
progrom.

The Notionol Wildlife Federotion, 232 Corroll Street, N.W.,
Woshington 12, D. C., will send you o list of f ree ond inexpensive
moteriols. Be sure to see the "Let's Build" series.

Americon Forest Products lndustries, I 8l 6 N. Street, N.W.,
Woshington 6, D. C., hos o free pocket of conservotion moteriols
for comp leoders who will use them in o serious study situotion.

Send 751 to Superintendent of Documents, Woshington 25, D.
C., for "Conservotion Experiences for Children," Bulletin 1957,
No. 16, Deportment of Heolth, Educotion ond Welfore.

Write Americon Comping Associotion, Brodford Woods, Mor-
tinsville, lndiono, obout the lS-minute movie, "Adventuring ln
Conservotion."

OUTDOOR, MANNER.S

There is such o
thing os monners in
the out of doors. All
compers should
know ond discuss
rules of hiking ond
comping before be-
ginning o trip.

Leove gotes open
or closed, just os
they we re f ound.
Property owners will
like this proctice.

(, q'(F.
t l;.
" f.*
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Don't moke short

cuts ocross privote
property without
permission.

Stoy on poths or
roods. Don't cut
ocross fields of
groin. Go oround
the edge of ony
plonted f ield when
there is no rood or
poth.

Do not pick fruit
or vegetobles with-
out permission.
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NO TRESPASSING
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PtcK FRUIT
Do iror
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Do not mork,
corve, or whittle on
trees, fences, or
buildings.

Remember to fol-
low the rules you
leorned obout
building f ires ond
controlling them.
Leove the site reody
for the next comper.
A supply of wood
will be opprecioted.

Wolk singly qr by
two's focing troffic.

-4
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A Good Comper

does his shore'of the work.

is coreful with fire.

mointoins ond leoves o cleon comp.

observes rules governing the oreo used.

is friendly, cheerful ond helpful.
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HISTORY OF THE COMPASS

The first composs wos o mognetized, ore-
beoring rock or stone which, when suspended
on o thong or vine, would olwoys point in the
some direction.

No one knows who first discovered the com-
poss. The Chinese seem to hove understood
its secrets 3,000 yeors before Europeons
leorned to novigote without the oid of the
sun ond the North Stor. According to some
outhorities, Morco Polo brought bock o knowl-
edge of the composs from Cothoy in 1260.

The north end of the mognetic needle of
your composs olwoys points to the mognetic
North Pole which is locoted ot o point in the
Hudson Boy region.

THE SILVA COMPASS
There ore severol importont ports to the composs. First, the

direction of trovel orrow is on the plostic bose. This is the
orrow thot shows which woy to wolk ofter the composs is set.

o
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This is the housing. lt turns-try it.

The numbers oround the outside of the housing ore degrees.
The degree number ot the direction of trovel orrow is tne
degree setting of the composs.
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lnside the housing is o
needle which swings on o pin.
It is the mognetic needle.
It olwoys points north ond is
NOT the woy to go. The di-
rection of trovel orrow points
the woy to go.

Under the mognetic needle
is on orrow. This is colled the
orienting orrow.

Be sure you know the moin
ports of the composs then
write them below.

I

2
3
4
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OR.IENTING YOUR, COMPASS

I . Turn the housing of the composs, so the orienting orrow
is in line with the direction of trovel orrow.

2. Hold the composs with both honds, keeping your elbows
tight ogoinst your sides.

3. Move oround until N on the housing is over the north or
red end of the needle. The composs is now oriented ond you ore
focing NORTH.
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To wolk n67f[-
l. Orient the composs following directions on poge 123.

2. Follow the direction of trovel orrow which is pointed north.

3. As you wolk, keep the mognetic needle in line with the
orienting orrow.
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To wolk ss5f-
l. Turn the composs housing until the E on the housing is in

line with the direction of trovel orrow.
2. Hold the composs level with the direction of trovel orrow

pointing stroight (not pointing bock toword yourself).

3. Pivot oround until N on the housing is over the north or
red end of the needle. The composs is now oriented ond you ore
focing eost.

4. To wolk eost, wolk in the direction in which the direction of
trovel orrow is pointed. Thot is eost.

5. As you wolk, keep the mognetic needle in line with the
orienting orrow.

'/t
t/

(
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To wolk 5eufh-

I . Orient the composs ond foce north.
2. Turn toword the south, holding the composs steody.
3. Turn the composs housing until the S on the housing is in

line with the direction of trovel orrow.
4. Wolk in the direction in which the direction of trovel

orrow is pointed. Thot is south.

5. As you wolk, keep the mognetic needle in line with the
orienting orrow.
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To wolk west-

l. Orient the composs ond foce north.

2. Turn toword the west holding the composs steod

3. Turn the composs housing until the W on the housing is
in line with the direction of trovel orrow,

4. Wolk in the direction of the direction of trovel orrow which
is pointed west.

5. Keep the composs oriented by keeping the mognetic needle
in line with the orienting orrow.

CHOOSING A SIGHTING POINT

I. Set your composs for o desired direction such os west, for
exomple.

2. Choose o sighting point-thot is o tree, rock, house, post,
or other object which is in line with the direction of trovel orrow
between you ond eost.

3. Wolk to this sighting point.
4. Choose onother sighting point which is in line with the

direction of trovel orrow ond wolk to it.
5. Do this eoch time until you reoch the ploce you wont to go.
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FINDING COMPASS BEARINGS

Look ot the composs housing. You see numbers oround the
bose. These numbers represent degrees. There ore 350 degrees
in this or ony circle.
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Next-toke your composs ond set it so thot N on the housing
is in line with the direction of trovel orrow. Notice the number
of degree reoding is 360.

\s1ry-fr/p6 the housing until E is in line with the direction of
trovel orrow. You see the number of degree reoding is 90.

Next turn the housing until S is in line with the direction of
trovel orrow. The degree reoding is 180.

Now turn the housing until W is in line with the direction of
trovel orrow. The degree reoding is 27O.

Eoch of the numbers or degree reodings is colled o beoring.

A beoring is on ongle meosured by degrees.

tr
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This illustrotion shows the moin directions with the beoring for
eoch. Proctice moving the housing to eoch direction until you
know the beoring for eoch.

Proctice with o friend ond onswer, these questions using the
comPoss:

Which beoring is E?

Which beoring is NE?
Which beoring is W?
Which beoring is SE?
Which beoring is N?
Which beoring is SW?
Which beoring is NW?
Which beoring is S?

Then try onswering these questions with o friend.

Which point of the composs is ot 180'?
Which point of the composs is ot 350"?
Which point of the composs is ot 225"?
Which point of the composs is ot 360"?
Which point of the composs is ot 315"?
Which point of the composs is ot 270"?
Which point of the composs is ot 45'?
Which point of the composs is ot 90"?
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Now let's proctice whot we hove leorned. We will suppose thot
on oirplone croshed in o neor-by woods ond your chopter wos
osked to rush there to help out. ln the woods there ore no
street signs or rood morkers to show the woy so your counselor
simply soys thot the wreckoge is 50 degrees, 1,000 feet from the
entronce gote to the Jones form.

First, let's determine which woy 50 degrees is-the woy we
wont to go.

-o
F

o

4
F

Turn the housing until the figure "50" is ot the direction of
trovel orrow. Now the composs is set-do not turn the housing
ony more.
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Second, hold the composs level, obout woist high----or o little
higher-ond be sure the direction of trovel orrow points stroight
oheod of you-nst toword you or to one side. lf you hold the
composs with both honds ond keep your elbows tight ogoinst your
sides, you hold it steodier.

--]]:
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Third, rotote your body ond wotch your composs. Keep turning
until the red end of the mognetic needle points to the letter N
on top of the housing. As you turn, do not twist the composs
in ony woy. Keep the direction of trovel orrow pointed stroight
in front of you ot oll times. When you hove turned so thot the
red end of the needle points to N, you ore focing the correct
direction to wolk.
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Look up ond sight on object stroight oheod, such os o tree.

Then forget the composs ond wolk to thot object. When you
orrive there, repeot the process ond pick out o new oblective.
Repeot until you reoch your destinotion.

Proctice this until you con set the composs to o degree reoding
ond determine your direction of trovel.

MEASUR.EMENT OF DISTANCE

The composs shows the direction of trovel but usuolly it is olso
desiroble to know how for to trovel. Therefore, you should leorn
to meosure ond judge distonce occurotely.

Timing. One method is by timing your wolk. lf you normolly
wolk 4 miles per hour, ond your destinotion is two miles owoy,
you will reoch it in o holf hour of normol wolking speed. ln
woods or ploces where wolking speed is slower, you must estimote,
whether your speed is retorded ond how much. lt, for exomPle,
you think you ore wolking obout one-holf normol speed, you will
ollow yourself on hour to reoch the destinotion two miles owoy.

Mentol Meosurement. Another method is by estimoting or
judging octuol distonces. Use severol distonces with which you
ore ocquointed ond opply them to unfomilior ploces. For exomple,
if you know thot your home is Va mile from the moin rood or
street, you probobly hove o very good ideo how for owoy \/t
mile would be. Then use it os o inentol meosuring stick when
judging distonces. Almost everyone knows how for the length
of o footboll field looks. lt is 100 yords ond you con olso use
thot os o mentol meosuring stick.
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Stepping. For shorter distonces, stepping is ideol ond con be
one of the most occurote methods to estimote distonces. Meosure-
ment is done by wolking ot your normol speed ond counting your
strides (two steps) os you wolk. Then if you know the length of
your stride, you con convert into feet, yords, or miles os desired.
For exomple, if the distonce is 200 strides, ond your stride is five
feet long, the distonce would be opproximotely 1,000 feet.

Finding the Length of Your Step. Meosure off o stroight dis-
tonce of 200 feet with o tope meosure, morking eoch end of the
distonce with stones or stokes. A trip down ond bock will be 400
feet or 4,800 inches. Now wolk down the course ond bock ogoin
ot your normol speed, counting your totol steps.

Divide 4,800 by the number of strides you counted. This will
give you the length of your steps in inches. For exomple if you
counted 160 steps, then your step is 30 inches long, becouse
4,800 divided by 150 equols 30. (A stride of two steps would
be 50 inches or five feet.)

.,
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You know the sun
rises in the eost, sets
in the west, ond is
stroight or due south
just ot noon.

Now if you hove
o wotch, here is o
woy to find the di-
rection of south. Loy
the wotch flot with
the hour hond point-
ing toword the sun.
South is then mid-
woy between the
hour hond ond 12.

FTND NORTH
Here is on eosy

method to find the
North Stor. First
find the Big Dipper.
Then look ot the two
stors thot form the
side of the dipper
owoy from the hon-

' dle. These two stors -/.--'--

ore colled the point-
ers becouse they
point to the North
Stor.

When you hove
found the North Stor
you know its direc-
tion is north.

FTNDING DIR.ECTIONS WITH YOUR WATCH

; SOUT}I

BY THE STARS

\ suN

NORrH 9TAR t'

- /s.

-t-

r!
Prorxfins

7S

'ils-

* The American orienteering service is a service division of Silva lndustries,
lnc., P. O. Box 345, La Porte, lndiana.

This service has prepared many valuable training aids for instruction on the
use of map and compass.

For a complete list of training aids and price list, write to the above address.
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THE VALUE
OF A MAP

AND COMPASS

@ Pothfinding in the old doys wos on ort.
There seemed to be o greot mystery behind
the obility of the lndion, the pioneer scout,
the guide, the trocker or the explorer, to find
his woy without using o mop. The old timer
knew how to reod the signs of mountoin ridges,
rivers ond vegetotion. He wotched wind di-
rections ond cloud movements. He noticed
continuolly the position of the sun, moon ond
sto rs.

[g Where the old timer leorned his skill the
hord woy over o greot number of yeors, the
outdoorsmon of todoy con leorn the secrets
of pothfinding eosily with o good mop ond
composs.

F Knowledge of how to use the mop ond com-
poss will help you on oll your outdoor octivi-
ties. You will feel sofer in wilderness terri-
tory. You con cut down trovel distonce ond
time with shortcuts. You con explore out-of-
the-woy ploces. You con find the woy to new
comp sites, lokes ond exploring grounds. You
con olso get sotisfoction from helping others
in their cross-country trovel.

g
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COMBINING USE OF MAP AND COMPASS
THE MAP

Everyone knows whot o mop is, ond yet, o simple definition
moy moke moir study eosier.

A mop is o picture of the terroin viewed from obove. ln foct,
if we photogroph the ground from on oirplone, we get o photo-
mop. But photogrophs do not olwoys show everything we wont
to know. For exomple, hills ore not cleorly visible. Roods ond
streoms sometimes disoppeor beneoth trees, ond reoppeor going
in o different direction. On the other hond they moy show too
much detoil ond becoming confusing to reod. Consequently, drown
mops ore often betterl
DRAWN MAPS

A drown mop still is o picture view from obove. Keep thot in
mind. lt moy emphosize the things we wont to show ond omit
unimportont detoils. For exomple, rood mops ordinorily show
roods, towns, ond cities, but not houses, woods, ond morshes.
Other mops such os topogrophicol mops moy emphosize the
country-side itself. A very simple mop like this one moy be
suff icient.



Highwoy

Good rood

Privote or bod rood

Single RR trock

Double RR trock

Poth or troil
Streom

Dom

Orchord, Deciduous
(leof shedding) trees

Evergreen trees

Bridge

Stone woll

Gross

Morsh

U. S. route

Stote route

Buildings

School

Church

Cemetery
Telephone or telegroph
poles
Power lines

Tennis court

Boseboll diomond

MAP SYMBOLS
Becouse pictures use

much spoce ond ore
sometimes hord to drow,
most mops use sym-
bols to designote build-
ings, streoms, roods ond
other detoils. These sym-
bols hove become stond-
ordized ond now olmost
everyone drowing mops
uses the some set of
symbols. Most of them
ore very suggestive of the
objects they represent.
For exomple, o house is o
block rectongulor or
squore morking; o
school is the some but
hos o flog on it; o church
hos o cross; roilroods
hove ties; power lines
hove dots like poles. A
contour line is o line
drown to represent o
given oltitude, soy 1,000
feet obove seo level. Be-
couse this line is r€Pre-
senting o given height, it
would wind oround ond
eventuolly connect itself
os it gets oround the hill.
Your mop will tell the dif-
ference in oltitude be-
tween the vorious contour
lines. So contour lines of
the mop will reveol not
only the height of o hill
but olso its shope. Where
contour lines ore close to-
gether, the hill is steeP;
where they ore for oport,
the lond is more level.
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MAP SCALE

Another importont port of the mop is the mop scole. lt is the
device to tell "how for." A mop scole is o rule locoted on the
mop or its border. lt is usuolly divided into segments ond ot the
end of eoch segment o cer-
toin distonce will be written,
for exomple, 25 feet or 1,000
yords or o mile. lf, for ex-
omple, the distonce of one
mile is written ot the end of
the segment, thot meons thot
the length of thot segment
on the mop represents one mile on the ground.

When using o composs, it is usuolly best to stort by leorning to
"wolk by composs" ond to become fomilior with its ports. Thot
is the type of composs instruction given thus for. However, when
we ore in the wilderness, there usuolly is no one to tell us to go 70
degrees or I I0 degrees. We must somehow determine thot our-
selves. Thot con be done by combining the use of mop ond com-
Poss.

ORIENTING THE MAP
It is sometimes desiroble to orient the mop. Orienting o mop

simply meons plocing the mop so thot the northerly direction
on the mop coincides with mognetic north. An oriented mop
usuolly gives o better understonding of the relotionship between
ground ond mop becouse the directions ore then the sorhe. There
ore two woys to orient o mop-by inspection ond by composs.

BY INSPECTION simply meons to look ot the terroin with the
mop directly oheod of you. This con be done when you recognize
on the mop objects thot you see on the ground. Then iust turn
your mop until the roods or other visible obiects line up with those
some objects on the mop.

BY COMPASS is usuolly o much eosier ond more relioble
method, especiolly if you hoven't yet identified on the mop the
objects you see on the ground. The top of your mop points in
the generol direction of north. Your mop should show o north-
south line in the morgin or on the mop itself. Loy your composs
on or neor this line ond then turn your mop ond composs together
until the composs nssils-er N-S line of the comPoss cord-is
porollel with the N-S line of your mop, ond the north end of the
needle is pointing towords the top of the mop. Try this.

Scale: I inch equals 25 ft.
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GETTING THE COMPASS DEGR,EE READING
FR.OM THE MAP

Let us suppos€ thot we ore now locoted ot #l ond we wonted
to go to #l I on the proctice mop.

First, loy your composs so thot the edge of the tronsporent
bose is olong the line of trdvel. lt should intersect the #l ond
#1 1 spots. ln doing so, moke certoin the direction of trovel
orrow is pointing in the direction of trovel.
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Second, hold the composs firmly ogoinst the mop so the trons-
porent plote will not move from the line of trovel. Then turn
the housing so thot the orrow underneoth the needle inside the
housing points to the top-north-of the mop. Notice, too, thot
we do not poy ony ottention to the needle itself. The orrow
underneoth the needle is the one we ore concerned with ond
is the one thot should point to the toP-north---of the mop.

Now remove your composs from the mop ond tell the degree
reoding of your composs. Repeot this.

Then toke two or three beorings from the mop, from ond to
different points, until you ore oble to give correct degree reodings'
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TURN THE COMPASS
HOUSING UNTIL THE
OflENIII{G IINEs ARE
PARATLEL WITH THE
UERIDIAN LIXES ON THE
HAB AilD ]{ORr]t(NlPUilrs
IO NORTH ON THE MAP.



ADJUST FOR, VAR.IATTON I2I

We hove now leorned how to toke o beoring from o mop. How-
ever, o slight reodjustment of the degree reoding must be mode in
most oreos if we wish to be perfectly occurote. This reodjustment
is necessory becouse the composs needle does not necessorily point
to the true North Pole. lt points to the mognetic North Pole
which is the Hudson Boy region.
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The difference- between True North ond Mognetic North is
usuolly colled mognetic voriotion ond the omount of this dif-
ference for ony specific oreo is often shown, in degrees, on your

mop. lf you hoppen to be on on exten-
sion of o line connecting the true ond
mognetic North Poles, there would be
no voriotion ond it is colled the zero
voriotion line. The zero line is not
perfectly stroight, but runs opproxi-
motely olong the eostern coost of
Loke Michigon, through southeostern
lndiono, through centrol Kentucky
ond Tennessee, then into northerri
Georgio ond hits the Atlontic Oceon
obout two thirds of the woy up the
Georgio coost line. lf you ore locoted

eost of this line the composs needle points west of True North
ond is colled westerly voriotion. lf you ore locoted west of the
line, you hove on eosterly voriotion. The forther owoy from the
line you get, the greoter is the voriotion. When odjusting the
composs for this voriotion, first find out the number of degrees
of voriotion in your vicinity ond olso whether it is eosterly or
westerly. lf you hove on eosterly voriotion, you note the degree
reoding of your composs, then subtroct from thot reoding the
omount of voriotion ond reset your composs housing occordingly.
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Suppose your degree reoding is 14. Now suppose the westerly
voriotion is l0 degrees, you reset your composs to 24 degrees.

lf you hove on eosterly voriotion you subtroct the omount of
voriotion from the degree reoding of your composs. lf your com-
poss setting is 14 degrees ond you hove o lO-degree eosterly
voriotion, you reset your composs to 4 degrees.

Now go bock to step 2, u5ing your proctice mop. Determine
your mognetic voriotion for your oreo. Your county surveyor con
tell you this or you con secure o topogrophy mop of your oreo ond
it will designote it.

Moke the necessory voriotion ond tell the degree reoding. Do
this two or three times from vorious points on the proctice mop.

ffi

STEPS TO GET DIR,ECTIONS FR,OM A MAP

Secure o topogrophy mop of your oreo. Determine your loco-
tion on it. Determine where you wont to go on the mop. Follow
the illustroted instructions
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TURN THE COUPASS
HOUSIXG UNTIL THE
OilENTING LINES ARE
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TO NORTH OiI IHE MAP.

After this step odjust for mognetic voriotion
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For topnotch outdoor adventure, nothing is greater than pack-
ing your gear on your back and heading into the wilderness. The
turn of each corner and the crest of each hill brings new dis-

coveries. You may study nature untouched by man and observe
wildlife in its natural habitats. You will feel a kinship with the
vastness, the solitude, and the tranquillity of the wilderness; you

meet the challenge of the wilds by providing for your own food,
shelter, and other needs. Whether the trail leads you into forest,
mountain, or desert, it will be an experience you will long remem-
ber. However, be{ore you respond to the call of the wilderness,
there is certain knowledge you must have and certain preparations
you must make. The following pages will assist you in getting
"teady" to meet the challenge of the wilderness trail.

PACKING YOUR PACK

There are five basic rules to follow in packing your pack.

I . ltems needed f irst should always be at the top of the pack

or in an outside pocket where you can easily get to them when
needed. Simply anticipate what you will need first, second, third,
etc., when you arrive at the campsite, and then pack accordingly.
Items that may be needed along the trail, such as poncho, can-
teen, etc., should be easily accessible.

2. Balance the weight in the pack so it will ride easily.

3. Pack items in separate bags such as extra change of clothing
and food for each meal. A good plan is to pack all the food for one
meal, such as breakfast, in a separate bag and assign this to one
member of the party to carry. Pack the lunch in a separate bag
and assign to another hiker, etc. Then when you arrive at the
campsite you know that Joe has everything for breakfast on the
first day, or that Bill has everything for supper on the second day,
and so on. This is much better than arriving at the site and ask-
ing, "Who has the soup? Who has the pudding?" etc.

4. Be sure no loose or projecting item is on the outside of the
pack to snag or hamper you on a narrow trail.
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5. Use a check list to make sure you have included everything
you need in the pack.

TYPICAL CHECK LIST
a. Sleeping bag or bedroll l. Toilet kit
b. Ground cloth m. Ditty bag
c. Poncho n. Small first-aid kit
d. Palamas o. Tent or shelter
e. Extra change of clothing p. Canteenf. Extra underwear
g. Extra socks q' Ax

. r. Air mattressn. JacKet or swealer
i. cooking gear s' Moccasins

j. Eating utensils t' Survival kit
k. Food u. Flashlight

That's about it for packing. With a little practice you will find
the combination that fits you best.

GETTII{G "READY"

The success and enjoyment of your pack trip will greatly de-
pend upon the preparation you have made well in advance. Con-
sider the following suggestions in getting ready for your pack trip.

PHYSICALLY "READY"
lf you are not accustomed to rugged activities such as trip

camping, you should get your body ready for these activities. A
good all-around exercise to get you physically fit is jogging. Many
doctors believe jogging ranks number one in total benefit to your
body. Start out easily, jogging a short distance, then walking, then
jogging again. Slowly increase the distance until you can jog a mile
without difficulty. To get the maximum benefit from jogging you
should keep going until you are very tired or until you are breath-
ing very heavily. Exercises such as push-ups, sit-ups, and chinning
are good to strengthen arm, shoulder, and back muscles. Start out
slowly and gradually build up to your maximum. Do the following
exercises to get your back and shoulders conditioned to your pack:
put on a full pack and practice walking and iogging up and down
stairs. Having access to bleachers in a stadium or gym will work
even better. A backpack trip should not be a test of endurance
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but an enjoyable experience. lf you are physically ready you will
f ind it even more pleasant.

PLAN YOUR TRIP
Secure a map of the area you plan to hike in and carefully plan

your route. Estimate the distance you plan to travel each day and
approximately where you plan to spend each night. Familiarize
yourself with landmarks in the terrain such as lakes, streams,
mountains, etc. Accumulate as much information as you can about
the area you are going into. When you have finalized your plans,
share them with a responsible person who is not making the trip
with you.

GET FOOD AND EQUIPMENT READY
Go over your menu carefully, making sure all food items are

ready. Place the basic items for each meal in a separate bag.
Staple items for all meals, such as salt, pepper, sugar, etc., should
be in a bag together. Double check your cooking utensils to be
sure you have everything and place them in a bag for packing.
Check all your gear and take care of all repairs; cleaning, sharp-
ening or replacing should be completed well in advance. lt is very
disappointing when you hurriedly throw your gear together at the
last minute and then discover later during the trip that you have
forgotten some item or failed to do something essential for the trip.

O1'l THE TRAIL

On the trail you should maintain a relaxed, comfortable pace.
The main object is to enjoy your trip, not to see how far you can
travel or how fast you can travel. Remember, you will be on the
trail most of the day, so you want to conserve your energy. Rest
frequently. Usually a few minutes is all that is necessary. Avoid
proldnged rests that may cause your muscles to get stiff. Of course
you will take a longer break at lunch. Always stop early enough
in the afternoon to set up camp and prepare the evening meal
before dark.

HIKING TIPS
lf you are not traveling on an established trail, the following

tips will be helpful.
l, lf possible, always walk around or over obstructions, rather

than on them. lt takes as much energy to lift the body
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one foot off the ground as it does to walk thirteen steps.
2. Travel the route of least resistance.
3. Travel in a zigzag pattern when walking up hill. lt takes

less energy.
4. Travel the ridges whenever possible. You will note that

most animal trails follow the ridges. They set a wise ex-
ample to follow.

FOOT CARE
One of the areas you should give special attention to while

hiking is the care of your feet. Make sure your boots are not too
tight or too loose. Either one can give you trouble. Be sure socks
are fairly new and in good condition. Avoid wearing mended socks
or socks with holes. They will multiply your chances of getting
blisters. Be sure socks fit properly. lf your feet perspire a lot it is

a good idea to carry a pair of dry socks and change them fre-
quently. lf your feet are tender, dusting them with foot powder
or bathing them in rubbing alcohol at the end of the day is helpful.

SNACK FOODS
Some hikers, including myself, make a practice of carrying snack

foods to eat while on the trail. Dried fruits (such as raisins) and
candies (such as caramel and chocolate) will give you quick energy.
Be sure to take only the candy that will not melt. My favorite
snack is a combination of raisins, dry roasted peanuts, and M and
M-style chocolates.

ENJOY NATURE
Prior to your trip you should do some research on the plant,

animal, and birdlife in the area you are hiking. This will enable
you to enjoy more fully the world of nature while on the trail.
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FINDING YOUR WAY
You should never venture out into the wilderness without be-

coming completely familiar with the use of a comPass and a map.

Detailed information on the use of a compass and map may be

found in chapter eight of "Adventures in Camping" handbook.

SELECTING THE CAMPSITE
Several factors should determine the location of a trail campsite.

I . Enough level ground for tents or shelters.
2. Good water drainage.
3. Plenty of wood and water nearby.
4. Freedom (as much as possible) from insects.

An ideal spot is a point of land jutting out into a lake or stream'
Usually drainage is suitable, water is handy, breezes will drive
away insects, and the view is good. Survey the area carefully
and plan your site before unpacking your gear' ln setting up camp

always follow in sequence these basic rules: shelter-fire-food'

TRAIL CAMPFIRES
l. Locate fire so prevailing wind will blow smoke away from

tents
2. Clear large enough space for safety.
3. Collect plenty of fuel and kindling in advance.
4. Build best type of f ire to meet your needs.
5. Never leave a fire unattended.
6. Be sure fire is completely out before leaving camp.

COOKING ON THE TRAIL
Prepare a menu for each meal before leaving on a trip. Keep

your meals simple but nutritional. List detailed instructions on how

to prepare each meal item. You will be using special backpack
foods, so be sure to follow instructions exactly. Do not take short-
cuts.

At the meal site read your menu twice to be sure you know
what to do and how to do it. Plan your meal so that all items will
be done at approximately the same time.

After the meal, burn all scraps. Liquid waste may be buried
in a grease pit. All items such as tin or foil that cannot be burned
should be placed in a plastic bag and carried with you to a trash
container. (Keep this in mind when buying and packing food stuff.)
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All campers who plan to spend much time in the out-of-doors
should train and prepare themselves in the techniques of survival.
Even the most experienced woodsmen sometimes get lost. Daniel
Boone once said, "l was never lost in the woods, but once I was
mighty confused for three or four days." Every year men become
lost on hunting trips. During vacation season many people become
lost while camping or hiking. One boy got lost while picnicing with
his family at a state campground. His trouble started when he be-
gan chasing a chipmunk. A short time later he realized he was
out of sight of the campsite. He started back in what he thought
was the direction of the campsite, but he was mistaken. By the time
he realized his mistake, he was out of hearing distance of his family
and lost.

lf we do become lost we can survive any of these experiences
with a minimum of discomfort, with the use of a little common
sense and a knowledge of woodlore. There are several basic rules
to follow:

l. Make a survival kit and carry it on your person at all
times while you are in the out-of-doors.

2. Keep your cool-don't lose your head.
3. Look for or make a shelter.
4. Build a fire.
5. Make signals for rescuers.
6. Find water.
7. Search for food.
8. Mark your trail so you can return to your shelter.
9. Conserve your energy.

MAKE A SURVIVAL KIT
Select a waterproof container small enough to fit into your

pocket. (Small plastic containers are ideal.) This kit should con-
tain the following items:

L Emergency food such as bouillon cubes, caramel squares,
tropical chocolate bar, or malted milk tablets.

2. Waterproof matches.
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3. Fire starters such as a candle or a small block of paraffin-
soaked material.

4. Metal match (found in sporting goods stores).
5. Small knife or razor blade.
6. Smallcompass.
7. Whistle (for signaling).
8. Nylon fishing line (about 25 feet).
9. Fishhooks, flies or lures (depending on the location).

10. Wire that is light and flexible for making snares (about
l0 feet).

I l. Water purifying tablets (about six).
I2. Assorted Band-Aids (about six).
I 3. Small bar of soap for f irst aid.
14. Aluminum foil for making drinking and cooking utensils

(two sheets about 1 2" square).

15. A list of the items and the date to replace them. Some
items such as food will become stale.

A suggested plan is to fold one sheet of foil and place it in the
bottom of the kit. After arranging the other items, place the sec-
ond sheet of foil on the top. Place the sheet with the written list
of items on top of the foil.

SURVIYAL BLANKET
An ideal companion item to your survival kit is a survivat blan-

ket. They are made from a new material that is also used in the
astronaut's space suits. They fold small enough to fit in your
pocket and they will conserve 90 percent of your body heat. They
may also be used as a shelter or signal marker. They may be pur-
chased in sporting good stores.

KEEP YOUR COOL
The major problem you must cope with when lost is panic. The

moment a person realizes, "l'm lost," a strong urge to bolt and
run headlong into the forest in search of a trail or familiar land-
mark will come over him. The forest becomes a menacing enemy.
Common sense and reasoning can be lost if we give in to panic.
lf you have never had the nerve-shaking experience of realizing
you are lost, you may scoff and say, "Not me."

However, specialists in this field inform us that it is a normal
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reaction to feel panic when lost. The important thing is to know
how to handle this feeling when it happens to you. When the sud-
den realization hits you that you are lost, stop dead in your tracks.
lf you are standing, sit down. Fight off any urge to run or to
keep going. Take out your survival kit and eat a piece of candy.
Analyze the contents of the kit and the purpose of each item. lf
this does not calm you, build a fire. The secret is to do some-
thing to overcome the feeling of panic. Bow your head and pray
for God's help. Quote aloud your favorite Scripture passage. We
suggest that you write down Psalm 121 and place it in your sur-
vival kit. Read it aloud. You will soon begin to feel better; you
are not alone. Jesus is with you to help you. When you have calmed
down, begin to think. Study the area around you. Try to visualize
the last place you can remember before you became lost. Try to
reason out what you did that caused you to become lost. Some-
times a little sensible reasoning will put you back on the right
track. Perhaps you are not lost at all, but like Daniel Boone, you
are "just a mite confused." lf so, calmly be on your way. How-
ever, if there is the slightest doubt, mark the trail so you can
come back to the place where you first became lost.

MAKE A SHELTER.
lf you cannot find a solution and you know you are really lost,

start immediately to build a shelter. Don't wait until too late in
the day. By beginning early you can take it easy and conserve your
energy. The shelter will not only protect you from the elements,
but there is also something reassuring about a shelter and a fire;
plus the building of it gives you something to do while waiting
to be found. (See the illustration for some suggestions on building
an emergency shelter.) After completing the shelter, make a
ground bed from leaves or boughs to protect you from the ground
cold.

KEEP YOUR FIR.E GOING
Get a good fire going, and then gather plenty of wood to keep

your fire going throughout the night. Don't allow your wood supply
to run low. Keep a large supply of fuel and kindling in reserve.
Keep kindling and tinder in a dry place. Conserve your matches.
You will need a good size fire for warmth during the night; there-
fore, arrange the wood so it will burn slowly, yet keep you warm.
You will probably need to tend the fire about twice during the
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night. The fire will not only keep you warm, but there is some-
thing very comforting and cheery about a blazing campfire when
you are alone at night, particularly if you are lost.

FIND WATER.
lf you are lost for very long, one of the most important items

for your survival is water. Locate water as soon as possible. You
can do without food for a long time, but your body must have a
certain amount of water to survive. ln searching for water be sure
to mark your trail so you can return to your shelter. Always purify
water before it is used. lf no water is available you can get some
water from heavy dew. ln winter or in mountains there is snow
that can be melted. lf you are fortunate enough to have a sheet
of plastic you can make a solar well. Muddy water can be made
cleaner by filtering it through a layer of clean cloth or sand. Spring
water in the wilderness is almost always pure if drunk at its source.
ln desert areas, lush vegetation is a sign of water. ln mountains
you can sometimes find pools of rain water in rock pockets. (Al-
ways treat or boil this water.) ln searching for water the best
policy is to search downhill. Gullies and valleys usually lead to
water.

Don't conserve water if you have a canteen. Drink what you feel
you need. There is no advantage in rationing water a sip at a
time. lt is better for your body to have a full drink than a dozen
sips or swallows.

lf water is plentiful, drink more than you need. This will take
the edge off of hunger and will cut down on your need for food.

lf water is scarce, avoid dehydration from wind, sun, and loss
of body moisture through sweating. Keep your body covered with
clothing and stay in the shade. Limit activities that might cause
sweating.

MAKE RESCUE SIGNALS
The standard distress signal is a series of three: three shots,

three blasts on a whistle, three fires, etc.
Using the whistle in your survival kit, give three blasts about

five seconds apart from time to time. A whistle blast carries much
farther than the human voice and takes much less energy.

Lay out three signal fires in a clearing. After you light the fires
and they are going real good lay on green boughs to make a good
smoke signal. A good smoke signal can be spotted several miles
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away. (Usually it is a good idea to wait long enough to be sure
someone knows you are lost before lighting signal fires. Perhaps
the next morning after you become lost.) However, anyone seeing
the three smoke signals will know someone needs help.

By using the orange side of your emergency blanket you can
make a marker that is easily spotted from the air. Using a mirror,
a piece of foil, metal, or glass you can make a flash signal that
will attract the attention of a plane. lf lost in the snow, you can
tramp out the signal SOS in the snow. Rocks or logs spelling SOS
on a sandy beach also make a good marker.

Avoid leaving your temporary camp. However, if it is necessary
to leave in search of water or food, leave a note on paper, bark, a

tree blaze, or on the ground, and mark the trail in the direction
you are going.

SEARCH FOR FOOD
lf it appears you are going to be lost for a while you should look

for food. ln most parts of the country it is totally unnecessary for
a person who is lost to perish from want of emergency food. How-
ever, if you do not find food immediately, don't worry; you can go
for days without food and even weeks and still not harm your
body. Of course you will feel hungry, but that is because you are
accustomed to three meals a day. Chances are if you conserve
your energy you will probably be found long before you need food
for survival. However, if you have time on your hands, try one of
the following sources of food to satisfy your hunger.

EDIBLE PLANTS
lf water is scarce, plant food which is high in carbohydrates and

vitamins is better than high protein food such as meat.
The list of edible plants is so long we will list only the most

common ones. Their availability depends upon the section of the
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country and the season of the year. These edible plants are in the
following categories: greens, roots and tubers, fruits and buds, and
nuts.

WILD GREENS
DANDELIONS: Young tender leaves may be eaten raw.
CLOVER: Young leaves and blossoms may be eaten raw.
CHICORY: Young tender leaves boiled as greens.
PIG WEED or LAMB'S QUARTER: Boil young leaves for greens
that taste like spinach. Seeds may be eaten raw or cooked into an
lndian cereal.
PLANTAIN: Cook leaves and eat as greens.
PURSLANE or PUSLEY: Boiled as greens.
SCURY GRASS: High in vitamin C; it was used by explorers and
frontiersmen to prevent scurvy. Eat leaves raw.
ROSEROOT or STONECROP: Also high in vitamin C. Eat young
stem and leaves raw for salad or cooked for greens. Roots may also
be cooked as a vegetable. Plant may be identified by its rose-
perfumed aroma.
GLASSWORT or BEACH ASPARAGUS (sometimes called salt
worts): Eat raw as salad.
MUSTARD: Boil and use as greens.
WATER CRESS: May be eaten either raw or cooked.
SHEPHERD'S PURSE or PICKPOCKET: Eat raw as salad.
MINER'S LETTUCE or SPANISH LETTUCE: Eat young leaves
raw; older leaves may be cooked like spinach.
SHEEP SORREL: Leaves may be eaten raw.
PASTURE BRAKE or BRACKEN (sometimes called Eagle Fern and
Croziers): Use only when very young. May be eaten either raw or
cooked.
DOCK (sometimes called wild spinach): Leaves eaten raw as a
salad or cooked as greens.
COMMON CHICKWEED: Boilas a green.
M ILKWEED: Boiled and eaten as a green.
WINTER CRESS (or Yellow Rocket): Eat young leaves raw; cook
older leaves as a green.
GOLDENROD: Young tender leaves are used as salad; dried leaves
and dried blossoms may be brewed into a tea.
FIRE WEED: Boil young tender stems. (They are similar to as-
paragus.)
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WILLOW: Young tender leaves may be eaten raw. (They are ten
times richer in vitamin C than oranges.) Also, you may peel the
outer bark from young willow shoots and eat the inside raw.

CAUTION
A good rule to follow is: If you cannot identify the plant, leave

it alone. lt is better to be hungry than sick.

ROOTS AND TUBERS
cATTAILS: one of the best survival foods available. The root is
used as a tuber vegetable. New shoots may be eaten raw as satad.
The white inner stalk may be eaten raw or cooked as a vegetabre.
The yellow pollen can be made into a flour. The dried stark and
leaves can be used to stuff pillows and comforters.
ARROWHEAD (or tule potato): Use the tuber like potatoes.
INDIAN CUCUMBER: Roots may be eaten raw.
GROUNDNUT (also called Bog potato or lndian potato): May be
eaten raw, but are better cooked. They taste more like turnips than
potatoes.
SEGO LILY (or Mariposa): Bulb is boiled as a vegetable.
JERUSALEM ARTICHOKE (a native sunflower): scrub and eat
tuber raw like carrots or boil and eat like potatoes.
REEDS: Roots are boiled or cooked like potatoes.
WILD ONION: Bulbs and plants con be cooked by boiling or bulbs
can be roasted over low heat.
BURDOCK: The roots should be boiled to eat. Use only first year,s
roots. (The stalk becomes prickly and grows a flower the second
year.)
BULRUSH: Roots may be eaten raw. The white base of the stem
may also be eaten raw.
TOOTHWORTH: Scrape the roots and eat raw.
SPRING BEAUry (or Fairy Spuds): High in vitamins A and C.
Clean roots and boil with jacket on.
POND LILY (white or yellow): Roots may be used as a cooked veg-
etable.

FRUITS AND BUDS
Most of the wild fruits listed may be eaten raw or cooked into

pies or cobblers. However, for survival foods the best method is to
eat them raw.
BERRI ES: Wild-blueberries, cranberries, raspberries, blackberries,
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serviceberries (also catled June berries), strawberries, gooseberries,

and mulberries all make good survival food eaten raw. However,

serviceberries and gooseberries taste better when cooked'

MAY APPLE: Ripe fruit may be eaten raw. However, they are much

better when cooked.
WILD GRAPES: Eat as theY are.

MANZANITA: Berries may be eaten raw or cooked.

GROUND CHERRY (sometimes called strawberry tomatoes): Fruit

eaten raw.
HAWTHORN (sometimes called haws): Eat fruit raw or cooked'

WILD CHERRIES: Rum cherries, chokecherries, and pin cherries'

WINTERGREEN: Fruit eaten raw.

CURRANTS: Raw or cooked.
PAW PAWS: Eat ripe fruit raw.

WILD ROSES: Eat the rose hips (green or dried); they are rich in
vitamin C. ln fact, dried rose hips are sold in health food stores

at a premium price.
MUSTANG GRAPES: Eat ripe fruit.
WILD PLUMS: Should be ripe.
PERSIMMONS: lf not completely ripe, leave them alone.

PRICKLY PEARS: Be very careful in gathering the fruit of prickly
pears. Slice off the ends, split lengthwise and eat the pulp. They
are well worth the effort if you don't get stuck by the spines and

bristles.

OTHER CACTI
BARREL CACTUS: Plant should be carefully broken open to avoid

spine; then the moist pulp is eaten for food and moisture content.
CENTURY PLANT: Spines are chopped away from pulpy base. This
is boiled or roasted.

NUTS
PECANS, BLACK WALNUTS, HICKORY NUTS, HAZELNUTS,

and BEECH NUTS are all good survival foods. Break the shell and

eat the inside meat.

BARKS
The inner bark of evergreen pine tree family and also the willow

may be boiled or eaten raw as an emergency food if nothing else is
ava ilable.
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EMERGENCY DRINKS
SASSAFRAS: A good tea may be made by brewing the roots of
sassafras. This drink was used by many pioneer families. lt is also
the flavor base for old-fashioned sarsaparilla, now called root beer.
SWEET BIRCH: The dried leaves of a sweet birch tree may be
brewed into a tea.

CHICORY: An emergency coffee may be made by roasting and
then pounding chicory roots into powder.

WILD COFFEE (or tinker's weed): Roast dried seed and grind into
a coffee.
SWEET FERN: The dried leaves are brewed into a tea.
SUMAC: The red berries may be brewed fresh or dried to make a
punchlike drink.
HEMLOCK: The young green needles are brewed into a tea rich
in vitamin C. (The needles of other trees in the pine tree family
may also be used.)

EMERGENCY MEAT
ln a real emergency situation, anything that walks, flies, swims,

or crawls is acceptable food. This includes such things as insects,
grubs, lizards and snakes. lf we are hungry enough and our life
depends on it, we should forget our prejudiced value of the food.
A visitor once described a meal he had with natives of a certain
country. Among the items that he described were the cooked un-
born embryo of an animal, strips of meat from the stomach mus-
cles of another animal, and a paste made from the secretion of the
mammary glands of an animal. The paste was spread over burned
bread made from the seeds of a plant. Doesn't sound very ap-
petizing does it? ln reality, what has just been described is a
breakfast of eggs, bacon, and buttered toast. So you see, some of
our ideas about food are psychological. However, there are usually
many other meats available more to your liking. The following are
some methods you may use to secure these foods.
BY HAND: Some items such as shellfish and crawfish, and some-,
times frogs may be had by picking up or grabbing them with your
hands.
CLUBBING: Some slower animals such as the porcupine can be
killed with a club.
SNARES: One of the best methods for the more evasive small an-
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imals is to snare them. The snare may be made from the small
flexible wire or line in your survival kit. See illustrations for sev-

eral possibilities. Snares will work for you while you are resting
or sleeping. Check snares each morning. Also be sure to remove
allsnares when you are rescued or you permanently leave the area.
SPEARING: Such game as frogs and some fish may be gigged with
a spear. (See illustration on how to make a spear.)
FISHING: lf you are near a stream or lake, use your emergency
fish gear to catch fish. Try your fly or plug. lf this doesn't work,
use live bait on a fishhook. Try various places and methods until
you are successful.
SLINGSHOT or BOW AND ARROWS: Some woodsmen have sug-
gested making emergency slingshots and bow and arrows. However,
unless you are real good with the use of these items, it is a waste
of time.
COOKING GAME: Most of the meat may be broiled on a spit or
over coals, or thinly sliced meat can be fried on a hot rock. Or,
meat may be boiled; by adding some of the roots from plants listed
you can make an acceptable stew. Fish may also be smoked.

MARK YOUR TRAIL
It is usually better to stay put; however, if you do leave your

temporary site, always leave a marked trail that can easily be fol-
lowed.

CONSERVE YOUR ENERGY
Conserve your energy by resting as much as possible. Avoid

unnecessary exertion. Limit your activities to doing only those things
necessary. lf you feel you must do something to pass the time,
engage in activities that will use only a minimum of energy.

USE YOUR HEAD
Sometimes survival and comfort depend upon simple, sound

thinking. Some people callthis "horse sense."
Two young men were stranded in a remote desert when their

pickup truck broke down. They almost died of thirst, yet the
pickup had a radiator full of water untreated with antifreeze. lt
may have tasted a little rusty, but it was still usable water. This
never occurred to the boys.

A hunter was lost in a blizzard. He found shelter under an
overhanging rock. Even though plenty of wood was available he
spent several miserable hours in freezing temperature and suf-
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fered minor frostbite because he had no matches to start a fire'
Yet he could have removed the lead from a cartridge, stuffed a

piece of cloth in the end of the gun barrel, and then fired thq
gun in the air. The cloth would have caught fire and he could
have started a f ire with it.

A pilot with engine trouble crash-landed his plane on an isolated,
snowbound mountain. He almost froze waiting to be rescued be-

cause he too had no matches to start a fire. Yet he could have

soaked a cloth in the gas tank and then crossed a spark wire in
the motor and caught the rag afire. (This can also be done with
any type motor vehicle.)

By using your head you may find many logical solutions to
your needs when you are trying to survive.

SOLAR STILL. Dis a pit
4 feet wide by 3 feet
deep. Put a shallow con-
tainer in the center. lf
possible, rig a tube from
this up to the edge of pit.
Stretch clear plastic over
pit, with a rock in the
center to form a cone di-
rectly over container.

TUEING

WATER DROPS

NER
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